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STAR Events Tips for Success!
Hints and Reminders for
State Leadership
Conference STAR Events:
(A few things the State
Competitive Events
Committee wants you to
be aware of)
1. The Online Events,

Skill Demonstration
Events, and
Knowledge Bowl
Cluster participants
will be recognized at
State Leadership
Conference, as well
as those who
qualified for
National Leadership
Conference.
2. Due to the past
practice of Kansas
following National
rules, electricity will

not be provided
during competition.
3. The dress code for
State Leadership
Conference will be
strictly enforced
during the
Competitive Events
recognition
sessions.
4. The new
Competitive Events
Manual is now
available on the
National Website
(www.fcclainc.org).
Please download
and print.
a. Also,
remember to
always use the
NEW manual.

STAR Events Hints:
1. Read the rules often
2. Practice alone and in
front of others
3. Always use the NEW
Manual
4. Ask any questions
you may have
5. Encourage other
participants and
competitors
6. Strive to do your
very best!
Good Luck!
-Codie Webster
VP of Individual Programs

Important Contacts
State OfficersIan Bonsall- President
ian.bonsall.ksfccla@gmail.com
Amber Smith- First VP
asmith.ksfccla@gmail.com
Kenzie Welsh- VP of Membership
kwelsh.ksfccla@gmail.com
Codie Webster- VP of Individual
Programs
cwebster.ksfccla@gmail.com

Chapter Meeting
Activities!
This is called dangerous
driver, and what each student
does is they get on their cell
phone and have to remain
looking at their cell phone the
whole time while walking around
trying to dodge every object/
person they can without looking
up, if they run into something or
someone or look up they are to
be considered out! It's really a
lot of fun but also stresses the
importance of keeping off your
cell phone while driving and
displays how quickly you can
have an "accident" even though
you never saw it coming!
-Ian Bonsall
In the Goodland High School
FCCLA Chapter we do an
activity that really promotes
teamwork. At our chapter
meetings we separate the
chapter into 3-5 different groups
and then they are given
marshmallows and toothpicks.
The teams are given 10 min. to
build a free standing tower. The

group with the tallest tower at
the end of the 10 min. wins! This
activity helps build
communicating skills as well as
promoting teamwork!
-Amber Smith
One of my favorite ice
breakers is one called "Two
Truths and a Lie." The objective
of this activity is to have each
person in the group write down
two truths about themselves and
one lie. Then, the people in the
group take turns going around
and reading off their list. The
others in the group try their best
to pick and guess which
statement is the lie. When the
truth is finally revealed, it could
be quite interesting. With each
person having different lives,
ideas, and experiences, it is
sometimes hard to imagine what
the truths or lie could possibly
be!
Try out this ice breaker with a
group of friends and see what
interesting facts you can learn
about them!
-Codie Webster

Andrew Peuchen- VP of Peer Ed
apeuchen.ksfccla@gmail.com
Justin Patrick- VP of Finance
jpatrick12.ksfccla@gmail.com
Deaven Thompson- VP of Recognition
dthompson.ksfccla@gmail.com
Dalton Noakes- VP of Public Relations
dnoakes.ksfccla@gmail.com

Pam Lamb- State Adviser
120 East 10th Avenue
Topeka, KS 66612-1182
Phone: 785-296-2164
Fax: 785-296-2294

Important DatesCluster MeetingsReno- Nov. 9-11
OK City- Nov. 16-18

Indianapolis- Nov. 16-18

SEAC Meeting- Nov. 27-28
Affiliation Deadline- Dec 1
State Board- Jan. 8
Citizenship Day- Jan. 9

